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Three-Function Electric Patient Bed 

 

Welcome to wholesale and buy customized 

Three-Function Electric Patient Bed from our 

factory. You can rest assured to buy discount 

product from us. We look forward to cooperating 

with you, if you want to know more, you can 

consult us now, we will reply to you in time! 

  

 

 

 

Product Description 

Three-Function Electric Patient Bed made in China can be bought with low price from 

shuaner. It is a professional high quality Medical Bed manufacturers and factory in China. 

We are a China company that can provide customized products service. If you want 

pricelist and quotation, you can ask us by leaving a message. We will get back to you as 

soon as possible. 

 

Hospital Furniture Five Functions Adjustable Electric ICU Medical Bed 

Often customer-oriented, and it's our ultimate target to become not only probably the most 

reputable, trustable and honest provider, but also the partner for our customers for Latest 

Design China Hot Sale Three-Function Electric Patient Bed Manufacturers & Suppliers, All 

products and solutions arrive with high quality and fantastic after-sales expert services. 

Market-oriented and customer-oriented are what we now have been being immediately after. 

Sincerely look ahead to Win-Win cooperation ! 

 

Latest Design China Hot Sale Three-Function Electric Patient Bed,  Hospital Bed Prices, 

During in 11 years, We now have participated in more than 20 exhibitions, obtains the highest 

praise from each customer. Our company has been devoting that "customer first" and 

committed to helping customers expand their business, so that they become the Big Boss ! 

 

Feature 

- StayPut Retractable bed frame design(Patient will feel very convenient while be on drip or 

used the heart monitor since it won't need to change patient position when the bed back 

section rise and low. ) 

- Made of superior cold-rolled steel 

- One step forming sleeping bed 

- Treated by shot blasting, electrophoresis and powder coating 

- Four pieces of PP complete side rails, full protection with zero gap, tuck-away 
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Product Display 

 

 

Packaging&Details 

Packaging 20GP: 20 PCS 40HQ: 45 PCS 

Warranty 2 Years 

Delivery time 20 Days after Receiving 30% T/T In Advance 

  

Product Details 

Model D-5a 

Overall Size 2190*980*400-730mm 

Bed Frame Treated By Electro-Coating And Powder-Coating 

Headboard / 

Footboard 
PP Head / Footboard 

Bedboards Cold-Rolled Steel Bedboards 

Handrails PP Handrails  

Hand Controller Remote 

Motor 

Quiet And Robust Rlectric Actuators Provide Reliable Operation 

Remote Control Of all Electrically Operated Functions And Movements 

Linak Motor From Denmark And Jiechang From China 

Bed Base Steel Frame 

Wheels 4 Double - Side Silcent wheels (150mm)With central locking system 

Load Bearing 
Fully Tested Sturdy Construction Capable Of Taking A Maximum User Weight Of 

Up To 300kg 

  

Function 

Backrest Max Upward Angle 75° 

Footrest Max Upward Angle 40° 
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Height Adjustment 400 - 730 mm 

Trendelenburg 15° 

Anti-Trendelenburg 15° 

  

Optional Accessories 

I.V pole, Nurse control, CPR, Battery, Mattress 

  

FAQ 

1. which products you product? 

Medical bed /medical trolley/home care bed / Electric Adjustable Beds   

  

2. How do you ensure the products quality? 

Production/inspection report before your order packed. we have obtained ISO Certificate. 

  

3. How about your after-sale service? 

We have a professional team to responsible for your after-sale service. Once the order 

confirmed, we have professional service follow this order. 

  

4. What is your minium order quantity? If only buy one set to check, whether you can offer the 

best discount price for me? 

Our Minium order quantity is one set. we will offer the best competitive price for each customer. 

What is your delivery time? if the delivery time is urgent, how do you deal with? 

Within 15 working days after order confirmed. If your delivery time is very urgent, we can 

delivery goods in 7 days. We take customer satisfying as our first goal. 

  

5. What's the payment term? 

Usually we accept T/T, L/C, Paypal, and Wester Union. 

Warranty: 1-2 years due to different products, and lifetime maintaining. 

A. Offer door to door service; 

B. We send you free parts by courier and technical guidance by video/call; 

C. We support you free training. 

 


